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Local Lottery
Set to Raise
Thousands for
Good Causes

More than 830
tickets were sold
for the first Robin
Hood Lottery draw
which took place
on 28th April 2018.
In the April draw a total of 420 supporters bought tickets for the
online draw to be in with a chance of winning a maximum prize
of £25,000.
There are a range of smaller prizes including free tickets for a
future draw and cash prizes from £250 to £2,000.
Each ticket has a 1 in 50 chance of winning a prize.
Tickets are available to buy online at
www.robinhoodlottery.co.uk and cost just £1 each.
Mansfield District Council established the local lottery to
support good causes that deliver a direct benefit to residents
across the district. A total of 60p from every ticket sold goes to
charities, voluntary groups and support services.
A total of 48 local good causes have signed up to benefit from
the ticket proceeds so far including the Emily Harris Foundation,
Ladybrook Community Centre, AFC Mansfield and the Friends of
Yeoman Hill Park.
The Executive Mayor Kate Allsop was the first to buy a ticket
and chose to support the Robin Hood Community Fund so that
local groups can apply for funding via the council's grant in aid
process.
Among the good causes that have been attracting the
most ticket sales so far and therefore the most funding are
John Eastwood Hospice Trust, SSG Suicide Support Group
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire Search and Rescue Team, and
Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust.
The Mayor said:
"We are delighted with the number of tickets sold and the number
of good causes that have signed up to benefit. Ticket sales mean
more than £26,000 of funding is already guaranteed for our local
good causes over the next year. It’s not too late to buy a ticket – if
you aren’t in, you can’t win!"

PLEASE NOTE Copy deadline for the June 2018 issue is:

Friday 4th May 2018

Anything received after this date may not be included.
Please email your advertising or editorials to
The Editor at the new email address below:

warsopnews@gmail.com
or for further information telephone: 01623 846011

19th May 2018

The Royal Wedding

Outstanding Oaklands
The Oaklands have been rated OUTSTANDING
following their recent CQC inspection.

The Oaklands in Warsop was set up by the local community 30 years
ago and is still run as a charity to provide care for 20 adults with
disabilities.
It has previously been rated as “good” but at the latest inspection
in December, published March 27, they gave it the highest possible
grade.
The home’s manager for the past three and a half years, David Wint,
born and raised in Mansfield, believed the success was down to his
team and how hard they worked to be as inclusive as possible.
In particular he thought the home benefited from the range of
activities they put on such as discos, plays, pub lunches and bingo
nights and said they were “more of a family than a care home”.
It is about being inclusive, and there is more to that than them
looking out of the window on their way to their day centre, it is
about being part of the community.
“We are absolutely delighted, it is the culmination of four years'
hard work and I am so proud of the team - It’s them that make us
outstanding”.
The Oaklands has three separate bungalows for residents with
mental health needs, learning disabilities or an autistic spectrum
disorder with around eight also visiting for a short respite period.
Inspectors from the Care Quality Commission (CQC) found staff were
caring and compassionate and people were being provided with
safe, responsive, caring, effective and well-led care.

Rob Assall-Marsden, CQC’s Head of Inspection for Adult Social Care
in the central region said:
“Our inspection team was really impressed by the level of care and
support offered to people at The Oaklands, which we found gave them
an enhanced sense of quality of life and well-being.
“People had excellent, meaningful relationships with the staff. They
treated people with respect and dignity and staff were very kind, caring
and compassionate towards them
“Independence was widely encouraged and innovative methods were
used to communicate with people to support this.
“People were able to contribute to decisions about their support needs
and always felt staff acted on their wishes. All people were treated
equally with staff having an excellent awareness of how to respect
people’s rights.
“Residents, staff and health and social care professionals spoke highly
of the registered manager. The provider was supportive in ensuring they
had the resources they needed to carry out their role effectively. People
were encouraged to aim high and to succeed in life.
“All of this meant people received a high standard of care, which is why
it has been rated Outstanding.”
Pictured above are staff of The Oakland care home, Warsop and
pictured below are residents of The Oakland care home, Warsop
(Images: Kevin Cooper)
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Editor’rs
Lette

GARDENING MONTHLY...

Every Thursday
8am - 2pm

Welcome to the May issue of
your newspaper. There are no
fake news stories gracing our
front page this month.
Thank you to those who left comments about our April
fool and apologies to those who thought it was real and
were concerned about it - although it was explained
clearly in last month's paper!
Congratulations to all at The Oaklands Centre in
achieving an outstanding rating for the quality of care
that they provide.
It is scary to think that we're already in May which
means that Warsop Carnival will soon be here - further
details are on the back page.
It was interesting to read in the Chad recently that
Mansfield will soon be celebrating the Mayor's
Community Parade which she took inspiration for from
her visit to America - perhaps she'd forgotten that
Warsop has one every year - organised by volunteers
with a much reduced budget!

Editor, Warsop & District News

Promote Your Business

by Advertising in

The best way to reach local people and promote
your business is to advertise locally. Warsop
& District News is one of the largest free local
publications in the area.

6,000 papers are printed
and distributed every month.

Approx 5,700 are delivered to every household
and business in the Parish of Warsop, the rest
are distributed in the library, Town Hall, health
centres, dentist, care homes, Meden Vale
Charity shop and Cuckney shop.
At a fraction of the cost of some other well known
publications you not only reach your target
audience but get value for money too.

Rates are as follows:
Set Sizes Quarter page 130 x 163mm
£95.00
Half page
265 x 163mm
£170.00
Full page
265 x 330mm
£290.00
Run of paper Ads are charged at £6.00 per
column cm. Columns are 8.5cm wide

General Tasks and Garden Maintenance
Beware treacherous late frosts and keep vulnerable plants and new shoots protected
at night if frost is forecast. Don’t be tempted to put out tender bedding until the
middle of the month and even then be prepared to cover it if necessary.
Continue with the spring cleaning. Hoe your borders to get rid of weeds before
they take hold (ideally on a dry day to desiccate the victims) - annual weeds such
as bitter cress and groundsel are enough of a nightmare without allowing them to
go forth and multiply by seeding. If it’s dry, attack ground elder and the like with
systemic weed killer painted onto the leaves. Remember these systemic weed killers
are indiscriminate and will kill anything they contact. Dandelions are a monstrous
nuisance at this time of year - if you don’t have time to deal with them terminally, at
least chop their heads off before they set seed.
Water is a precious commodity - instigate good practices such as using kitchen and
bath water (as long as it is neither too dirty, greasy nor full of detergent) for watering,
collect rainwater and investigate ways to recycle water for your irrigation. Automatic
watering systems are economical with water, as well as convenient! The trick with
watering is to water thoroughly once or twice a week rather than little and often
(containers etc. do need watering every day).
Mulch away while you can still see what you are doing and before the herbaceous
growth really takes off. Use your own garden compost or leaf mould, well-rotted
manure, the contents of out-of-date grow bags or ready-made soil conditioner.
Now the soil is warming up and things are starting to grow, add general purpose
fertiliser before covering with mulch especially in borders, the fruit and vegetable
patch and containers. If you have already mulched, draw it back (if possible), tease the
soil a little, add fertiliser and replace the mulch.
Carry on removing moss and weeds from paths, terraces and drives and keep an
eye out for pests around the garden. Try to keep the use of chemical controls to a
minimum - they may kill off pests, but they also kill off the beneficial insects that prey
on them such as ladybirds and hoverfly larvae.
Unless you are a Buddhist or a pacifist, now is the time to wage war on slugs and snails.
They love tulips and delicacies such as the delicious young shoots of delphiniums and
the like, so use pet-friendly slug pellets, drench the ground around hostas with liquid
slug killer to exterminate slugs below the surface or invest in a biological control (this
employs nematodes to deliver a slug-lethal bacterial infection). Keep an eye out for
snails and pick them off... what you do with them is up to you. Birds are your friends
here - flat stones artfully located are useful accessories.
Other unwelcome visitors on the move are lily beetles (bright red little darlings
with black heads and their yellow larvae), black-spotted green caterpillars or the
gooseberry sawfly.

Your Local Market
offering high quality produce
at affordable prices

Come along and grab yourself a bargain!!

R&S Lawnmowers

Service and Repairs
FREE collection and prompt attention
Tel:

01623 842419

DOWNTOEARTH
GARDEN & LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Helping you achieve a garden
you can be proud of!

lawns,
borders & hedges maintained
01623 846776
07940 038563

(eg. monthly advertising cost for an 8.5 x 4cm = £24.00)

Single Column up to 15cm
Double Column up to 7cm
Triple Column
up to 6cm

For sizes above these it’s cheaper to have a quarter page
so call in or phone to ask for a quote. (01623 846011)

With rates like these you can’t afford not to!

For advertising prices and article
information please contact:

Amanda Cooper
Clerk to the Parish Council

Warsop Parish Council,
Church Street, Market Warsop,
Nottinghamshire NG20 0AL

Tel: 01623 846011
theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
To submit advertising, articles & images:

warsopnews@gmail.com

The office is situated in the Town Hall
Opening Times: Mon - Thur 9am - 3pm
Fri
9am - 12pm

LEAFLET DELIVERY

We could also deliver your leaflets along with
Warsop & District News at very competitive rates
to help you reach the people who count.

Please call 01623 846011 for more details.
Designed by: Design 2 Studio 07966 007 236
Printed by: Mortons Print Ltd. 01507 523456

Birds
Do keep putting out bird food - they quickly become accustomed to regular
food supplies and it’s a real treat to see wild birds in the garden.

Lawns
Lawn mowing is high on the agenda - leave it too long between cuts and the job
becomes much harder, so try to mow weekly. Feed established lawns if you haven’t
already done so. May is the last chance for sowing a new lawn.
Happy Gardening
www.thegardencentregroup.co.uk

Warsop Allotment &
Leisure Gardeners’
Association (WALGA)

affiliated to the National Association of Allotment Gardeners

Gardening in Warsop since 1898

Applications for an allotment can be
obtained by phoning 07936576753

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

The Fight for a Frack Free Warsop

Fracking will affect you

If we don’t take action to stop the spread of this industry, it could be
coming to fields around Warsop. Ineos will be assessing the survey
results to decide the best place for an exploratory drill site.
Map: PEDL Licences
Oil & Gas Authority
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HOW TO THE SUPPORT
THE CAMPAIGN TO BE

FRACK FREE

• Turn up and support the protestors at the two sites under
construction at Mission (DN10 6ES) and Blyth (DN22 8PA).
Any donations of food and other supplies are always
gratefully received for the sites.
• Ask questions, do a bit of research
(drill or drop.com: Friends of the Earth .uk; frackoff.org.uk;
Frackfreenotts.org.uk; frackfreeunited.co.uk. Lots of YouTube
videos: Gaslands; Fracking Farmhouse - Google away!)
• Have a chat with friends and family - there are still many
people who do not know anything about fracking or the fact
that it is coming to our neighbourhood.
• Some banks are heavily invested in fracking e.g.
Barclays - switch banks!
• Switch to a 100% renewable energy provider e.g.
Ecotricity' So Energy; Buld.
• And, of course, if you haven't already done so, write to your
local elected representatives (writetothem.com) and let them
know you do not want fracking in our area, or anywhere!
• Join Frack Free Warsop Facebook page or come to one of
our events to find out more.

Russian Gas
The recent cold snap caused a flurry of media debate over gas
supplies, with a blip in supplies largely due to the closure of storage
facilities. Although some commentators seem willing to overlook
the harmful impacts fracking brings in favour of gas security and
reducing our “dependence on Russian gas”, the government’s own
reports in recent months have demonstrated that fracked gas can be
excluded from the nation’s energy supply (Gas Security of Supply)
without affecting our gas security. Greg Clarke confirmed that less
than 1% of our gas is sourced from Russia, too small an amount to
even mention on their chart illustrating the current supply situation.
The government has licensed large areas of the UK to be fracked,
with Petroleum Exploration and Development Licences (PEDLs)
covering much of Nottinghamshire.
Ineos Upstream Ltd is the company which holds the licences across
our area - they have publicly stated that they would like up to 15
drill sites per 10 km square PEDL across the countryside. If they get
the go ahead to frack, it could mean seeing drill pads like this one
in Lancashire (photo courtesy of Ros Wills) in fields around Warsop;
then perhaps a couple more on the drive to Edwinstowe; one
more on the way to Mansfield Woodhouse; two or perhaps even
three in the fields around Shirebrook and another couple around
Meden Vale. Each one would be serviced by thousands of HGV
truck movements and bring air pollution, traffic congestion and risk
of accidents and spills. The industrialisation of our area will affect
everyone.

Commercial-scale fracking in the UK would result in drill sites far
closer to people’s homes than in the US, where studies have found
that active oil and gas production degrades the quality of air, surface
water and groundwater; contaminates soil; and elevates exposures
to noise and light pollution. When people live within a mile of
these operations, they have a higher risk of being hospitalized
for numerous medical issues, including heart and neurological
problems, cancers and increased asthma incidence and severity,
according to several peer-reviewed studies.
Residential proximity to these operations has also been associated
with adverse birth outcomes, including pre-term birth, lower
birth weight, neural tube defects and congenital heart defects
(Eliza Czolowski, Environmental Health Perspectives). There are no
regulations on how close a well can be drilled to our homes – Ineos
has applied for a drill site at Eckington only 300m from housing.
All carried out by an industry that keeps proving itself to be resistant
to regulation!

No protection for the wildlife at Misson
The regulatory system is only as good as its enforcement. Both
drill sites under construction at the moment in Nottinghamshire at
Misson and Blyth have had planning restrictions either overturned
by Notts County Council officers or breached by IGas.
Frack Free Notts demonstrated recently outside Notts County
Council offices, stating:
“The reason we are protesting is that Notts County Council has
abandoned its responsibilities to the public in favour of helping the
fracking gas industry. Traffic management conditions were made to
keep heavy vehicles out of the village, yet the traffic plan has not been
enforced and is now being repeatedly violated.
"Other conditions were put on IGas to protect a nearby ecologically
sensitive area, a Site of Special Scientific Interest. These conditions
have been dropped because IGas were behind schedule. Monitoring
arrangements for noise which would disturb breeding owls and other
species are effectively being left to the operator and it is impossible for
independent observers to check their measurements. Serious thought
is now needed for a new type of planning regime as the existing one is
failing.”
Do you think this is acceptable? If not, please take action. Contact
Notts County Council Planning Department, email address:
development.management@nottscc.gov.uk, and ask for more robust
monitoring of planning conditions and for decisions on changes to
planning conditions to be made by our elected planning committee
members, not planning officers.
Drill sites under construction or under application so far are
highlighted in brown and shown on the BBC website map below
with the start of a gas field evident. Another row below those would
bring the field into our area.

Indeed, if the country has any hope of meeting the air pollution
and climate change targets in the Paris Agreement, the UK needs
to reduce the amount of fossil fuel energy made and used in the UK
(domestic) in favour of clean, renewable sources. Even for climate
change sceptics, moving to clean, renewable energy sources that
don’t pollute our air or water has surely got to make sense.
Clean Growth means No Fracking
Today, a fifth of the world’s electricity is produced from renewables.
According to a report by the World Economic Forum in January
this year, “Key trends that will shape renewable energy in 2018 and
beyond”, global energy supplies over coming decades are predicted
to reduce the use of fossil fuels and increase renewables. Advances
in battery technology are increasing storage capacity for wind
and solar-generated power; the costs of producing clean energy
are falling and there is a growing trend towards electric vehicles
replacing the need for oil, with almost 300 million electric vehicles
predicted to be on the roads by 2040.
The government Energy Survey, carried out every three months,
consistently shows around 75-80% of the people surveyed are in
favour of renewables. Yet the UK government still heavily subsidises
fossil fuels whilst cutting subsidies for renewables and is pursuing
shale gas extraction, which has been shown to be dirtier than coal
when fugitive methane emissions are taken into account.
The oil and gas industry seems to have a stranglehold on
government policy; the government is still heavily invested in fossil
fuels. We need a government strong enough to step away from
the past and embrace the future; that believes in its own 25 Year
Environmental Plan of cleaner air, water and environment and that is
prepared to actually invest more in greener, renewable alternatives,
not just talk about it whilst actively pursuing the opposite - shale
gas.
Frack Free Warsop meet at 7 pm on the third Wednesday of each
month in The Plough (back room).
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Look what's on at your Town Hall • Look what's on at your Town Hall

Services at
Warsop Town Hall

WARSOP PARISH COUNCIL

Town Hall • Church St • Market Warsop • Mansfield • Notts • NG20 0AL • Tel: 01623 846011 • Email: theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

OPENING TIMES

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

Monday - Thursday 9.00am - 3.00pm
Friday 9.00am - 12noon

A full set of minutes for the meeting which was held in
the Council Chamber at Warsop Town Hall on 16th April
are available by contacting The Clerk, Amanda Cooper at
theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk or visit the website:

For all enquiries telephone:
Town Hall Reception on 01623 845858
•

Warsop Parish Council
Funding and Awards

Big Warsop Office

Open Thursdays 9am-3pm

CAB face to face
drop in service
Every Tuesday • 9am - 1pm
For more information
call INFOTECH on:

01623 846794
• Computer Training
• Non-IT training
• I.T. Drop-in sessions

Daily courses
Monday - Friday

• Mansfield District Council
Housing Surgery
Wednesday 9.30-12pm

PHOTOCOPYING:

Black & White
			
Full Colour
			

WARSOP PARISH COUNCIL

MEETINGS FOR 2018
Members of the public are welcome to all meetings.
To be held upstairs in the Council Chamber
in Warsop Town Hall at 6.30pm.

Mon 21st May
Mon 18th June
Mon 16th July

No meeting in August
Mon 17th September
Mon 15th October

Mon 19th November
No meeting in
December

Contact the Clerk for more information.
Available Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 9am to 3pm

Telephone: 01623 846011

Warsop Parish Councillors

The Parish Council funded WAFC by a £137 grant to help towards
the football clubs pitch fees for the season.
Warsop Athletic FC Chairman, Mark Fowler is pictured receiving his
cheque from Chairman John Allin. .

CHAIRMAN - Councillor John C Allin,

11 Gleadthorpe Cottages, Netherfield Lane,
Meden Vale, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 9PE.
Tel: 01623 842758 Email: Johnmavisa@googlemail.com

VICE-CHAIRMAN - Councillor Jen Cockroft,

NEW business card advertising
board. Pin your business card on
it for £10 for 6 months.
•

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

A4
A3
A4
A3

10p
20p
15p
30p

20 Bainbridge Road, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0ND.
Tel: 07712694303 Email: jennifer_cockroft@yahoo.com

Councillor Andy Wetton,

(also Nottingham County Council and Mansfield District Council)
11b Sherwood Street, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 OJP.
Tel: 01623 842138
Email: andywet29@gmail.com or cllr.andy.wetton@nottscc.gov.uk

Councillor John Kerr,

(also Mansfield District Council)
8 King Road, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0BH.
Tel: 01623 845315 Email: jkerr@mansfield.gov.uk

Councillor Joy Brealey,

5 Leeming Close, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0QU.
Tel: 07789515922 Email: joybrealey@googlemail.com

Councillor Sean Dale,

31 Princess Avenue, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0PY.
Tel: 07962986169 Email: seandalecllr@gmail.com

• OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

Councillor Linda Davis,

• ROOM HIRE

Councillor Sharron Adey,

Short term leases and special
offer introductory rates.

5 Wood Street, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0AX.
Tel: 07527836522 Email: lindamedavis@outlook.com

Small and large rooms available
for meetings etc - from £10

(also Mansfield District Council)
170 Beck Crescent, Mansfield, Notts. NG19 6SW.
Tel: 07988756095 Email: Cllr.adey@gmail.com

FREE DOG POO BAGS
WARSOP POLICE TEAM
Please see Police Update for contact details.
LOST PROPERTY OFFICE – at Reception
Report lost and found - hand in any found items.
Items will be kept for 1 month, if not claimed within
that time they will be donated to a charity shop.

Local resident, Angela Price received the 'Pride of Warsop' award
because of all her charity, voluntary and community work.
Angela is pictured above accepting her award from
Chairman John Allin.

Councillor Roy Butler,

6 The Hawthorns, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0DP
Tel: 01623 842605 Email: butlerroy240@gmail.com

Councillor Debra Barlow

Councillor Andy Wetton is pictured above presenting £800 funding
to Sport4kidz kidz4sport.

Councillor Andy Burgin,

BEN BRADLEY MP

64 Marples Ave, Mansfield Woodhouse, Notts. NG19 9HB
Tel: 01623 378121 Email: debra.1965@icloud.com
(also Mansfield District Council)
57 Sycamore Street, Church Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 0TL
Tel: 07843 675765 Email: aburgin@mansfield.gov.uk

Clerk & Proper Officer - Mrs Amanda Cooper,

Available Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 9am to 3pm
Warsop Parish Council, Town Hall,
Church Street, Market Warsop, Mansfield, Notts. NG20 OAL.
Tel: 01623 846011 E-mail: AMANDA (theclerk@warsopparishcouncil.co.uk)

DROP-IN SESSIONS & SURGERIES

Ben Bradley MP is holding weekly drop in for constituents
at Warsop Town Hall on Thursdays, 10am – 1pm
To book an appointment either telephone 01623 372016
Or email ben.bradley.mp@parliament.uk

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

LOCATED IN WARSOP TOWN HALL

INTRO - COMPUTER SKILLS
This course is for beginners who wants to learn basic skills on
a computer. You will cover different aspects of computing. No
previous knowledge needed. Learn at your own pace.

Run by WARSOP INFOTECH GROUP

FREE LEARN MYWAY COURSES
Come to any Infotech drop in session to find out more
or call in Monday – Thursday 9.30am – 3pm and Friday 9.30am -12.30pm

INFOTECH COURSES AT WARSOP TOWN HALL
INTRODUCTION TO
COMPUTER SKILLS
IMPROVE YOUR
COMPUTER SKILLS

Provider

Day Start Time End Time Start Date

11

£84.70 * see below

th

Weekly

£2 per week

th

11

£84.70 * see below

INTRODUCTION TO DIGITAL CAMERAS

Yearly Membership
£12.50 required

This class is for both beginners and people with a varying range of
experience in IT that might be thinking of getting a digital camera
and would like to learn how to use it. As the title suggests, this
class will show you how to take a good quality photo then how to
edit and save and how to produce the perfect printed photograph.
Learners can use their own cameras.

Mon

1pm

3pm

16 April

CREATE A CARD

INFO

Mon

10am

12.30pm

16 April

SPANISH IMPROVERS

WEA

Mon

6pm

8pm

16 April

INFOTECH DROP-IN

INFO

Mon

6.30pm

8:30pm

IMPROVE YOUR
COMPUTER SKILLS

* ALL YEAR EXCEPT
BANK HOLIDAYS *

WEA

Tue

9.30am

11.30am

17 April

INTRODUCTION
TEACHING ASSISTANT

ATTFE

Tue

9.30am

11.30am

SPANISH BEGINNERS

WEA

Tue

6pm

8pm

WNC

Wed

9.15am

11.45am

th

11

Taking Bookings. If already
booked on no need to
re book on course
th

17 April

11

£84.70 * see below
£36.00 * see below
£84.70 * see below

ALL YEAR EXCEPT BANK
New members welcome
HOLIDAYS
th

6

£7.50 per week * see
below

th

11

£84.70 * see below

th

11

£84.70 * see below

28 FEB

COMPUTER SKILLS
EMPLOYMENT

WEA

Wed

1pm

3pm

18 April

SPANISH ADVANCED

INFO

Wed

6pm

8pm

18 April

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
NEXT STEPS
FAMILY HISTORY
WORKSHOP

This course will show you how to put together a professional
looking document, spreadsheet, database or PowerPoint
presentation and improve your general IT skills along the way.

th

WEA

SEWING MAKING
CLOTHES TO SELL

IMPROVE YOUR COMPUTER SKILLS (afternoons)

£84.70 * see below

16 April

4pm

This course will improve your skills in word processing,
spreadsheets,
databases, PowerPoint, presentations and desktop publishing as
well as internet and using e-mail and adding attachments.

11

11.30am

1pm

IMPROVE YOUR COMPUTERSKILLS (mornings)

th

9.30am

Tue

Learn how to design and make fabulous handmade cards using
Invert age piromage, quilling, toppers and other design options.

Course Fee

Mon

INFO

CARD A MAKING

Weeks

WEA

INFOTECH DROP-IN
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COURSE INFORMATION

WARSOP UK ONLINE CENTRE

COURSES

May 2018

th

WNC

Thurs

9.30am

11.30am

8 MARCH

6

£36.00

INFO

Thurs

1.30pm

3.30pm

10 Jan

10

£2 per week

New members welcome
Yearly Membership
£12.50
ALL YEAR EXCEPT BANK
NEW MEMBERS
HOLIDAYS
WELCOME
ALL YEAR EXCEPT BANK
HOLIDAYS

INFOTECH DROP IN

INFO

Thurs

6.30pm

8.30pm

INFOTECH DROP - IN

INFO

Fri

9.30am

12.30pm

SELF DEFENCE

WEA

TBC

TBC

TBC

MAY

6

TAKING BOOKINGS

INTRODUCTION ITALIAN

WEA

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

6

AWAITING TUTOR

INTRODUCTION FRENCH

WEA

TBC

TBC

TBC

MAY

6

TAKING BOOKINGS

CREATIVE CRAFTS

WEA

TBC

TBC

TBC

MAY

6

CAROLINE HUGES

MAKATON

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

6

AWAITING TUTOR

Course fees: West Notts College £3.00 per hour, Workers Educational Association £3.85 per hour.
Courses free if on most benefits PLEASE BRING PROOF WHEN ATTENDING FIRST LESSON

INTRODUCTION TO TEACHING ASSISTANT
Waiting for further Information from West Nottinghamshire
College

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY NEXT STEPS
Waiting for further Information from West Nottinghamshire
College
COMPUTER SKILLS FOR EMPLOYMENT
In this workshop, you can increase your skills in software
applications to complete and manage documents to the standards
necessary for CLAIT, a national qualification that is very relevant to
the workplace.
INTRODUCTION TO SPEAKING ITALIAN
Waiting for information from Tutor
INTRODUCTION TO SPEAKING FRENCH
Waiting for information from Tutor
SPANISH BEGINNERS
This course will introduce you to the Spanish language using
everyday words for everyday items like milk (leche) sugar – azúcar
. Our Tutor is Maira Cortez who has been teaching here for several
years and is highly respected by all her students.
SPANISH IMPROVERS
Learn how to speak Spanish with Maira, our very own Spanish
speaking tutor from Guatemala. No need to be afraid Work at your
own speed in a relaxed safe environment.
SPANISH ADVANCED
Learners who wish to enrol on this course need to have attended
our other courses on Spanish or have regularly been speaking
Spanish either as part of their occupation or have lived in Spain.
FAMILY HISTORY WORKSHOP
Learn how to trace your family History using the internet and CD’s,
learn how to produce certificates using publisher and build your
family tree it maybe you are new to family history and do not know
where to start or look for information
SEWING & MAKING CLOTHES

*Please Note Resource Fees may be payable on some courses: ALL LEARNERS MUST PAY THIS WHETHER ON BENEFITS OR NOT

Current HOURLY course fees
West Nottinghamshire College and Academy Transformation Trust / ACLS £3.00 - Workers Educational Association £3.80 per hour.

Changes to how late enrolments on W. E. A. courses
Learners who wish to join a course. Providing that the date on which the student joins the course still qualifies the WEA for Skills Funding Agency
funding, late joiners can join a course subject to educational considerations regarding the course content (including whether it is accredited or
not) and whether the student is likely to achieve worthwhile learning outcomes from the remaining sessions. The full course fee is payable by

late joiners. In the event that a late joiner subsequently wishes to withdraw from a course the Refund Policy applies and the first session
they joined from should be used as the start date when applying the Policy and refund criteri
Courses may be free if on most benefits or if total household income is less than £15,236.00.
Information correct at time of going to print.

For further details contact - Tel: 01623 846794
Email: warsopinfotech@yahoo.co.uk • Website: www.warsopinfotech.org.uk

Learn tips and tricks to create beautiful garments. We are going to
make samples of your work using step by step instruction sheets.
This course will teach you the basics of using sewing machines
showing different techniques to seam and hem garments, adding
pleats, frilling and inserting a zip.
*WE ARE TAKING BOOKINGS FOR FOLLOWING COURSES
Makaton, Understanding Special Needs (ideal for anyone
working with children).
Please note beginners courses will only run if
minimum number of 6 students enrol and turn up to course.
Next steps and advanced courses will only run if minimum of 10
students attend. We work really hard to try and get a wide range of
training courses to run locally at Warsop Town hall, so please show
your appreciation and come along.
Let us know if there are subjects we do not run but you would
like to be available.
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Retford & District
Photographic Society
Successful Season’ Exhibition
The Society’s 2017 – 2018 season moves
towards its conclusion after a successful
year of speakers, competitions and practical
opportunities. We have learned about such
diverse photography interests as sport, travel,
landscape, underwater and how to better
process our images on our home computers.
We have enjoyed competitions with fellow photographic clubs and
displayed our work in Bakewell, Lincoln and the Idle Valley Nature
Reserve in Retford.
During the year, we held a number of competitions for our
members which produced some wonderful work. Without doubt
Retford has strength in depth in wildlife and the competitions also
demonstrated the many other styles and types of photography
enjoyed by members. There is a growing strength in the
monochrome classes with some excellent images presented to the
judges. We achieved an unprecedented 12th place in a prestigious
digital competition in Sheffield thanks to a glorious image from
Anna Blow (pictured below).
Ready or not here I comer
by Anna Blow RDPS

Warsop Children
Experience Easter!
“Experience Easter, 2018”, which took place at Warsop Parish
Church on Wednesday 21st March, welcomed 48 children
and their teachers from Church Vale Primary School.

After our well received six week exhibition in Bassetlaw Museum last
summer, two members received trophies as the winners thanks to
the public vote for their favourite colour and monochrome images.
(both pictured below) This year we have our one day exhibition
upstairs in Retford Town Hall on Saturday May 12th between 10am
and 3pm. The two winning images from 2017 will be displayed along
with over 100 images new images to vote for, including the winners
of our year’s print and digital competitions. We look forward to
welcoming many visitors to see the work we have produced this year
and look forward to talking to anyone interested in coming to join
us for the new season ahead which will run weekly from Monday 3rd
September until May 2019.
Dad's Fish Supper Male Kingfisher and Fledgeling
by Des Lloyd RDPS

Easter Experience was coordinated by Cathy Picken, our Children
and Family Minister, assisted by a team from St Peter and St Paul.
The purpose of the event was to give children a lively and engaging
experience of the events of Palm Sunday and Holy Week.
The morning began in the chancel. Filled with expectation, the
children listened quietly as Cathy gave an overview of the events
of Holy Week. The children were divided into four groups and each
group moved between five stations. These were:

Hopes and Dreams
Here the focus was upon Palm Sunday. The children were
encouraged to think about the hopes of those who welcomed Jesus
enthusiastically into Jerusalem. The children were asked to think
about their hopes and dreams and those of their families.

Remember Me
The children sat on cushions around a low ‘table’ reminiscent of
the Last Supper. Each child made a small ‘silver’ goblet, then they
shared in bread and ‘wine’ and quietly thought about forgiveness
and Jesus’ love.

The Cross
Here there was a large wooden cross draped with red fabric. Each
child made a small cross out of twigs and were guided to think
about the place of the cross in Christian thought and worship.

Craft
Each child was helped to make a small collage depicting the events
of Holy Week to remind them of all they had seen and heard.

Film & Snack
The children quietly watched a lovely film about the events of Easter
while enjoying a drink and a biscuit.
Finally, everyone came together in the chancel. The stone was
rolled away from the mouth of the tomb. Cathy rounded everything
off with some lively teaching and singing. Experience Easter was
a memorable and enjoyable experience for everyone, children,
teachers, leaders and helpers. We hope it will happen again!
Charles McLaughlin

Old Shack in the Wood
by Joyce Bell RDPS

For more information see
www.retford-photographic.co.uk
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MDC PRESS RELEASE
Commission Recommendations

for Warsop Parish
In June 2017 the Warsop Commission, Chaired by Robin
Wilson, was established at the request of Executive
Mayor Kate Allsop to look into all things Warsop.
The commission has been considering critical success factors around
the future prosperity of Warsop including economic regeneration,
housing, transport, leisure and business and has published a report
on its findings 29 March 2018.
The recommendations to be considered include; a long-term plan
for housing in the parish including the need for affordable housing,
recruiting medical staff to meet the needs of the community and the
CCG, extending the Robin Hood Line to better connect the north of
the district with Edwinstowe and the provision of a community bus
service to improve mobility.
The need to inspire the young people of Warsop, a concerted effort
to aggressively promote the parish and attract investment ring loud
and clear in the report along with the redevelopment of the Meden
Sports Centre and provision of outdoor activities.
Mayor Kate Allsop said:
“I very much welcome the report of the Warsop Commission and
would like to thank Robin for his efforts as Chairman. The report gives

emphasis to much needed areas of work to be considered
by all stakeholders from across the public sector. These issues can
only be addressed if we all work together, holistically, to achieve a
shared vision.”
The report also emphasises the need for the Warsop community
to work together to bring about significant changes and calls on
leadership from within the community.
Robin Wilson, Chairman of the Warsop Commission said;
“Not only do the local authorities need to intervene but the Warsop
community must want to succeed and be determined to regenerate
itself. The community needs to produce leaders from within the parish
to drive progress forward and the authorities need to listen to them.”
The full report is available online at

www.mansfield.gov.uk/warsopcommission

and will be presented to local stakeholders for consideration in
future plans.

Scarlett's Royal
Connection

9 years old Scarlett Walker, of Bentinck Terrace
recently wrote to her majesty the Queen following
a project all about the city of London and the
history of the royal family.
Scarlett wrote to the queen explaining that she found the project very interesting and
thought that she had much in common with HRH with regards to a mutual love of
horses and dogs! She included details of her pony “Teddy” and her terrier “Ivy” and even
offered Teddy to be used in the royal parades should the queen find herself short of
ponies !!
Scarlett was delighted to receive a letter today from her majesty’s lady in waiting which
made great reference to both Teddy and Ivy and included some information with
regards to the royal pets!
Scarlett is wondering if maybe she wishes hard enough Prince Harry will call on her to
use Teddy in the forthcoming wedding, and make Warsop famous!
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MDC Response to
Secretary of State
In November 2017, the
Government confirmed it would
commence the consideration
of intervention in 15 local
authorities where there has been
a failure to produce a Local Plan.
Mansfield District Council has received correspondence
from the Rt Hon Sajid Javid, Secretary of State for Housing,
Communities and Local Government, regarding the action
the Ministry for Housing, Communities and Local Government
will be taking.
The statement below is attributable to Hayley Barsby,
Mansfield District Council's CEO:
"The council is pleased to see that the Secretary of State has
acknowledged that some progress has been made since
November 2017.
"Our aim is to have a Local Plan approved by the Full Council later
this year and submitted for examination in autumn.
"We understand that the Ministry for Housing Communities
and Local Government will continue to monitor the progress
the council is making and we appreciate their ongoing support
to help us deliver a Local Plan that meets the needs of our
community until 2033."

Meet your Mayor!
Mansfield's Executive Mayor Kate Allsop
will hold her first fortnightly Meet the
Mayor surgery for residents on
Friday 13 April in the town centre.
Based at the Hive in the busy Four Seasons Shopping Centre,
the Mayor will hold a fortnightly open session for Mansfield
residents and businesses to talk to her about local issues. No
appointment is necessary.
The Mayor said:
“I am keen to hear the views of residents and businesses in
Mansfield and I am looking forward to meeting people. This is an
opportunity for me to really understand your local issues and talk
to people about the work of the council. This is an open door event
and I’ll be looking to get to the heart of matters and will welcome
the views of everyone.”
The Mayor will be reporting back to senior officers of the
council after each open session.
You can meet the Mayor on the following dates
between 9am and 12noon:
• 13 and 27 April 2018
• 11 and 25 May 2018
• 8 and 22 June 2018

• 6 and 20 July 2018
• 3, 17 and 31 August 2018
• 14 and 28 September 2018

Meden Vale and Warsop

MEDEN MEDICAL SERVICES
Tel. 01623 845694 Meden Vale • Tel. 01623 843521- Warsop

Since 1st November 2017 we have
been working with our GP local
practices to offer evening and
Saturday appointments.
The local practices compromise of the following;
Oakwood; Bull Farm; Meden Medical Services; Pleasley;
Sandy Land and Riverbank.
Appointments are available weekdays up to 8pm. Each
surgery has a set day to cover and Meden Medical
Services will be offering Mondays,
On certain days there is also Nurse or HCA appointments.
All appointments are pre-bookable. For bookings please
contact reception. Unfortunately these appointments are
not available on-line at the present time.
If you require further information, please ask at the
reception desk.
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MDC PRESS RELEASE

Mayor Joins Olympic
Gymnast to Open Store
Kate Allsop, the Executive Mayor of Mansfield, joined
Olympic gymnast Ellie Downie at the opening of a new
Aldi store in Mansfield on Thursday (12 April 2018).

Job Centre
Plus Opens at
Civic Centre
The Department of Work and
Pensions (DWP) in Mansfield,
including Job Centre Plus and
assessment centre, is now
operating from its new offices
at the Civic Centre.

Work to remodel the Civic Centre will continue for the next
ten weeks and the council is reminding visitors to use specific
entrances for certain services.
Use the Chesterfield Road entrance for:
• DWP Assessment Centre
• Job Centre Plus
• Council Revenues and Benefits
• Council Housing Services
Use the Rosemary Street (main car park) entrance for:
• General enquiries
(temporary reception located in the Civic Quarter)
• Document check and drop off at the temporary reception
• Public meetings in the Council Chamber
(via temporary walkway)
Ring 01623 463463 to make an appointment to see:
• Environmental Health
• Licensing
• Property Services.
Citizens Advice Bureau on Regent Street
(via appointment only on 01623 463121) for:
• Homeless Prevention
• Homefinder.
• Civic Quarter events and the café, open on weekdays,
are unaffected by these temporary arrangements.
A digital self-service hub where customers are able to access
a range of council and DWP services in one location is already
open via the Chesterfield Road entrance.
Customer Care Officers are based in the Civic Centre Mall to help
council and DWP customers to access services. Extra help will
be available for people with mobility difficulties. Please ask our
reception staff for details. Temporary public toilets are available
outside the Civic Centre.
Mike Robinson, the council's Director of Economic Growth, said:
"The move by the DWP into their new home at the Civic Centre has
gone extremely smoothly.
"Unfortunately the ongoing work will mean some visitors, who are
using the car park, will have to use the public footpath on the Tesco
side of the Civic Centre to reach the Chesterfield Road entrance until
the new reception opens.
"However, we hope the public will continue to bear with us during
this essential ongoing work to the Civic Centre which will bring
considerable improvements to customer services at the council.
"I would encourage customers to go online for information,
payments and reporting issues. Our telephone contact centre will
not be affected."
The work is scheduled to be complete by the end of May and
will see a shared DWP and council reception.

Executive Mayor Kate Allsop with Olympic gymnast Ellie Downie, store manager Matt Hallam, Shaun Hird from Mansfield District Council and
Carolyn Hallam from Mansfield District Leisure Trust
The Mayor and Ellie cut the ribbon along with Carolyn Hallam
from Mansfield District Leisure Trust, Shaun Hird, Mansfield District
Council's Sports Development Officer, and Aldi store manager Matt
Hallam.
The Mayor spoke to shoppers and employees inside Aldi while Ellie
happily posed for photographs, signed autographs and handed out
goodie bags to the first 30 people through the doors.
Mayor Allsop said: "It is great to see a large national business such
as Aldi investing in Mansfield and bringing jobs to the district. This
store is a much-needed and welcome addition to the area - as seen
by the number of people queuing outside today."
After opening the store in Oakleaf Close, the champion athlete from
Hucknall, met young gymnasts at the nearby Oak Tree Leisure Centre
for a question and answer session.
Ellie, who is currently recovering from injury, talked about her career
from starting gymnastics at the age of three to her most recent
success.
She told the youngsters and their parents who were watching about
the importance of healthy eating, especially to aid recovery from
injury.
She also answered various questions and offered the valuable advice
that 'no matter how bad things get, pick yourself up and keep going.'
Ellie also drew the winners of the Commonwealth Games Sporting
Challenge, which more than 120 children and adults took part in
over six weeks from February.
A range of free taster sessions were on offer to encourage and
inspire people of all ages to become more active.
The winner of the over-12s prize was Eweline who won a one-month
gym pass. Eweline said she tried out lots of different sports with her
children Tomasz (8) and Emilia (5) during the challenge. She said it
was a great opportunity to try new activities and Tomasz enjoyed
the tennis so much that he's going to start playing.
The under-12s winner is Harry Gilbert who will receive a one-month
swim pass.
The Mayor said:
"It was so inspiring for local young gymnasts to have Ellie visit the leisure
centre and I hope it spurs them on to future success. The benefits of
exercise in all its forms is something we really want to promote in the
district to encourage people to be more active and therefore healthier."
Carolyn Hallam, Sports and Community Development Manager at
Mansfield District Leisure Trust, said: “We were thrilled to have such a
gymnastics superstar at Oak Tree to inspire the next generation of local
youngsters to get involved in this great sport and to help us mark the
end of the successful Commonwealth Games Sporting Challenge."

Aldi is donating fresh fruit to the leisure centre as part of its 'Get Set
to Eat Fresh' initiative, which aims to encourage children aged 5 to
14 to develop a love for fresh healthy food.
The centre, run by Serco Leisure on behalf of the Mansfield District
Leisure Trust (MDLT), has over 100 kids aged 4 to 11 regularly
attending the gymnastics sessions. Places are available by contacting
the centre on 0345 0000 231.
Pictured below: Executive Mayor Kate Allsop and Olympic gymnast Ellie
Downie inside the new Aldi store off Southwell Road West
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WARSOP BUSINESS FOCUS
Tile & Cladding
Showroom

• Wall & Floor Tiles
• Pattern & Effect Tiles
• Mosaic Tiles

• Bathroom Cladding
• Ceiling Panels
• Accessories & Tools

01623746740 / 07701090293
74 Recreation Road, Shirebrook NG20 8JY

WINDOWS • CONSERVATORIES • DOORS

BEST PRICES ON ALL NEW WINDOWS & FREE QUOTE
ALL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN - GLASS • LOCKS • HANDLES • HINGES

NEW Energy efficient ‘A’ rated windows
Be ahead of the time. Reduces your ‘household’ bills.
28 years experience - Small enough to care, big enough to cope!!

01623 843631 • 07855 975677
LOG
BURNERS
INSTALLED!

Approved for 36 yrs

Also all types of plumbing and
heating work undertaken. Gas Safe
Register and Oil approved engineers.

Call Geoff on 01623 640299/07977 389017

UNISEX HAIR & BEAUTY SALON

01623 370680
Local family run business
Taking bookings from 8th May 2017

Local • Coastal • Airports • Contract Work

• Lash FX
• Semi permanent eyelashes
• Eye Treatments
• Manicure & Pedicure
• Gel & Acrylic Nails
• Gel FX nails
AILABLE!
OW AV
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• Make-up Packages
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• Massage & Facials
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• Waxing
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Identity Unisex Hair & Beauty

28b Sherwood Street, Warsop, Mansfield , Nottinghamshire

To book an appointment call Melanie Davis on:

01623 842294
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WARSOP AERIAL & SATELLITE SPECIALIST
NO VAT
INSTALLATIONS

Business Focus

SusanA Dennis
S.A.C Dip Reg. FHPP. FHPT

Mobile Foot Health Practitioner

• 1 EXTRA TV POINT TO FULL SYSTEMS • RETUNES • SET UPS
• EXTRA TELEPHONE POINTS • TV’S WALL MOUNTED
• FULLY QUALIFIED ENGINEER – 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07811 151594
01623 844539

10% DISCOUNT FOR OAP’S
NO VAT

CALL FREE ON

0800 3345650

Painful feet treated at home

WARSOP WINDOW DOCTOR
Steamed up glass?
Doors or windows
letting the cold in?

7 DAY SERVICE – SAME DAY
IF REPORTED BEFORE 10.30am

ADVERTISE
in this space for as little as £12
IS YOUR PROPERTY READY FOR
AN EXTERNAL 'SPRING CLEAN'?
IF SO, THEN CONTACT JOHN DAWSON

Retired Greyhound Fund
Registered Charity Number: 1077343
Telephone

external cleaning services
We clean the following using
the latest
System
• Gutters • Soffits • Fascias • Cladding
• Conservatory Roofs • Driveways • Paths
• Patios • Carport • Porch Roofs • Solar Panels
• Window cleaning using water fed pole system

01623 846307

1b Sherwood Street, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts NG20 0JP

Finding loving homes for greyhounds

Warsop Based Company • Domestic & Commercial

The Warsop Window
Doctor is what you need!

I provide all repairs and maintenance
for window, doors & conservatories.

• Reliable Service

FREE ESTIMATES • NO CALL OUT CHARGE • NO VAT

• Fully insured

07976 484 061 or 01623 842462

• DBS Checked
• First Aid trained

www.warsopwindowdoctor.co.uk

For a free quotation
contact John:
Phone:

01623 846393
Mobile:

07496 788 066
Email:
jdec1@outlook.com

One call does it all!

Driving School
Established 1989

Competitive prices including
discount for block bookings

01623 845030
1 T O 1 G U I TA R T U I T I O N

An Aladdin’s cave of
pre-loved items including:
clothing, toys, books, CDs,
bric a brac, a range of beautiful
crystals, gems, jewellery, candles,
essential oils and lots more.

• RGT Registered Tutor
• Graded Exams Available
• Beginners Welcome

Call Paul
Paul on
on 01623
01623 842119/07974
842119/07974 604733
604733
Call

CRB
CHECKED

Donations of quality clothing are always welcome

IN SUPPORT OF HETTYS CHARITY

Serving the community since 1951

WETTON’S

32 Church Street, Warsop. Tel: 01623 237200

Oaklands Charity Shop

PURVEYORS OF QUALITY MEATS & FINE FOODS

Every Tuesday Morning - 9.00am

11B SHERWOOD STREET, MARKET WARSOP, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Good quality clothing, bric-a-brac, toys etc.
very much appreciated. (no furniture please)

Specialising in the Best!

For further information call 01623 844034

the

4 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Furniture

Reg. Charity No. 1119360

THE FURNITURE PROJECT LAUNCHES ITS NEW WEB SITE COURTESY OF KUKIMEDIA Tel/Fax: 01623 836410

www.thefurnitureproject.net
Range of excess stock for sale in our warehouse, at very affordable prices
Also at Ollerton Indoor Market, open Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 10am to 3pm

WANT TO HELP?

If you would like to volunteer, then please contact:
James Kitchen, Project Manager on 01623 860838
Unit 190, Road E, Boughton Industrial Estate North, Boughton, Newark, Notts. NG22 9LD

The Charity Shop

Is your Conservatory
too cold in the Winter
& too hot in the Summer?
THEN WE CAN HELP!

A SOLID CONSERVATORY ROOF can be fitted to existing
conservatories or we can supply & fit a new conservatory
or a sunroom with a solid roof.
OVER
32 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Tel: 01623 845406
POP IN FOR A COFFEE AND A BITE TO EAT

Also visit our Charity Shop at
4C Burns Lane, Warsop.
Call 01623 845406 for further information

THE

Member

OOD TRADERS

WETTON’S

A cut above the rest!

Telephone: 01623 842138
Wettonsbutchers@aol.com

Blower Screen Repairs
Smartphone and tablet repair service

blower.screen.repairs@gmail.com

Sponsored
by the Coalfields
Regeneration Trust

14 High Street • Market Warsop

All Day Breakfast Cob Bacon, Egg,
or Sausage Cobs and freshly filled Salad Rolls

07845103102

Good Quality Items Always Required

Café OPEN

Take Away Menu

Based in Warsop • 30 minutes to 1 hour repair!

Tues/Wed/Thurs/Fri 9am - 2pm Sat 9am - 12noon

01623 840186

And don’t forget our

ONAL FEDERATION OF M
NATI
EAT
&F

Ossington Close • Meden Vale

Tel:

‘Barley Fed Baby Beef’ (supplied by a local farm)
or specially selected Scotch Beef - you choose

Facebook: Blower Screen Repairs

For a FREE
quotation on this new & exciting product.
T. 01623 846959
M. 07507260472
07970076783

E. info@kapecanopiesandroofs.co.uk
W. www.kapecanopiesandroofs.co.uk

We also offer: DOOR CANOPIES | PATIO CANOPIES | CARPORTS

•OPEN FIRES / WOOD BURNING & MULTI-FUEL STOVES /AGAs
•HETAS APPROVED STOVE INSTALLER
•APPROVED CHIMNEY LINING
•CCTV CHIMNEY CAMERA SURVEYS / REPORTS
Home-sweep.co.uk
•BIRD GUARDS / COWLS / CAPS SUPPLIED & FITTED
•CARBON MONOXIDE ALARMS SUPPLIED AND FITTED
GREG DROZDOWSKI
•MOISTURE METERS
APPROVED CHIMNEY SWEEP
•LUCKY SWEEP WEDDING APPEARANCES
A MEMBER OF THE GUILD OF MASTER CHIMNEY SWEEPS
•ABSOLUTELY NO MESS AND NO FUSS
FULL PUBLIC LIABILTY INSURANCE AND CRB CLEARANCE

Tel: 01623 401128 OR 07711 441459 E-Mail: info@home-sweep.co.uk

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk
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ADULT EDUCATION
AND UNIVERSITY-LEVEL

OPEN EVENING

Tuesday 1 May 2018 I 4-6.30pm
Find out more about full and part-time courses, Access to HE,
university-level study, professional qualifications, community
courses, apprenticeships and more.

0808 100 3626
www.wnc.ac.uk/OE
/visionwestnotts
@westnotts
Family run with over 35 yrs in the trade

Damian Howe
Your local, tried, tested, family run,

ONE STOP FLOORING SHOP!
Carpets, Vinyls, Laminate & Cleaning

Unbeaten on price, service
& workmanship - The BEST for LESS!
We are Proud to sponsor Warsop Athletic U12's

Wishing the lads all the best for the season

WARSOP MOBILITY
Thank you to

Warsop
Methodist
Chapel

for choosing us
to supply and fit
their new flooring.
Wishing them
all the best.

Thank you to

Be.You.Tiful

beauty treatments
Part of Kutting It
- High St, Warsop,
for choosing us
to supply and fit
their flooring
for treatment
their room.
Wishing them
all the best.

& DAILY LIVING CENTRE

6-8 HIGH STREET • WARSOP • NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
TELEPHONE: 01623 847100 OR 01623 627565

We don’t just
sell scooters!

Don’t forget about
our NEW free to join

LOYALTY CARD

offering a continual
Call in and see our display of:
l Stairlifts
all our shops
l Riser recline chairs
marked prices!
l Electric Beds
l Wide fitting slippers and shoes
l Bathlifts & bathing solutions
l Seating & comfort furniture
l Walking aids
l Incontinence products
l All Weather clothing
l Mobility scooters

10% OFF

l Walking sticks

and much much more!

Current Offers!!!
Service offers

on Mobility Scooters
and Stairlifts

ALSO look out for our Monthly Offers List
12 YEARS SERVING WARSOP & DISTRICT
26a High Street,
Warsop, Notts

95 Clipstone Rd West,
Forest Town

01623 846700

01623 626263

Displayed in our shop window or call in and pick up a leaflet

Like us on
facebook

Local People Serving The Local Community
Trading since October 1996. We have over 15 years experience, being the first
Mobility dealers in the Mansfield area. Fully fitted repair centre at Forest town.
Trained Staff who can assess the needs of the elderly / disabled.
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The Friends of Thynghowe

Thynghowe and the forgotten heritage of Sherwood

The weekend of 12th and
13th May will be an busy time
for local history enthusiasts.
Our Viking Spring Thing will take place at Sherwood Pines
on both Saturday and Sunday between 10am and 4pm.
Throughout each day, the brilliant re-enactors of Regia
Anglorum will demonstrate skills and crafts from the Viking Age
in the living history camp whilst the warrior, will display combat
skills in the arena, culminating in a battle. The Spring Thing has
expanded each year with more visitors discovering this is an
enjoyable and informative event for all the family. This is a free
event although you will need to pay for the car park. Don't miss
it, this may be the last year it takes place.
On Sunday 13th May the 2018 Great Nottinghamshire Local
History Fair takes place in Mansfield Library between 1:00am
and 3:00pm. This free day out for all the family returns for the
sixth time to showcase Nottinghamshire’s heritage and provide
a forum for local heritage groups. There will be history displays,
craft demonstrations and activities, music, books for sale and
even a chance to learn a few traditional circus skills! Due to the
clash of dates, The Friends of Thynghowe will not be there this
year but I am sure that you would be able to attend both events
In March, we planted over 100 metres of hawthorn alongside
the ancient trackway running north from Thynghowe, restoring
the old hedgerow that ran northwards from Hanger Hill along
the boundary between Warsop and Budby. This track was
lined with a hedge but the few remaining hawthorns have
become very overgrown with many gaps between them. The
local Forestry Commission have kindly supported our plans to
preserve this hedgerow by providing the 600 hawthorn whips
to plant in the gaps between the old hawthorns. We appreciate
the continuing support of the Forestry Commission for the
sensitive management of the heritage sites in the woodlands
around Thynghowe.
You can find out about our activities
from our website and Facebook
page and you can email us on
thynghowe@warsopweb.co.uk or
contact us by phone on 846281.
The Vikings of Sherwood project is supported by the National
Lottery through the Heritage Lottery Fund.

www.thynghowe.org.uk
www.facebook.com/Thynghowe
Pictured right are
Volunteers, including Cllr
Mick Barton (left), during
last year's International
Clean Up Mansfield Day
Pictured centre are
Volunteers during last
year's International
Clean Up Mansfield Day
Pictured bottom are
Volunteers from Oaktree
Conservation Group
during last year's
International Clean Up
Mansfield Day

Vikings Return to
Sherwood Pines

Warsop's Viking heritage is linked to Thynghowe, the Viking Age site on the
borders of Warsop, Budby and Edwinstowe where ‘Thing’ assemblies would have
been held by the Danish Vikings who settled in the area.
Once again the story of this time will be celebrated locally with a
special event.
The brilliant re-enactors of Regia Anglorum will be returning
to Sherwood Pines for the annual Viking Spring Thing over the
weekend of 12th - 13th May. Celebrate Sherwood's rich Viking
Heritage between 10am and 4pm on each day by watching warriors
battling in the arena and by visiting the authentic living history
camp to witness a wide range of crafts from the Viking Age.
In the year 865 the Viking Great Heathen Army invaded. After
occupying York in 866 they moved south to Nottingham in 867
where they were confronted by the armies of the kingdoms of

Sign up for the
Big Clean-up
Are you up for helping to make
Mansfield a cleaner and greener place?

We are seeking help from schools, community groups and
local businesses to take part in the sixth International Clean Up
Mansfield Day on Friday 8 June.
The event, organised by Mansfield District Council as part of a
strategy to make the district a greener and cleaner place to live in,
work in and visit, also attracts participants from towns and cities
called Mansfield in the USA and Australia.
Last year’s clean-up was the biggest and best yet, attracting more
than 60 groups of volunteers who spruced up the district – and
beyond – by picking up litter, painting a park pavilion and town
centre benches, planting bulbs and removing gum.
Communities in Mansfield, Texas; Mansfield, Pennsylvania;
Mansfield, Minnesota; Mansfield, Massachusetts; and Mansfield in
Victoria, Australia, also joined the international event.
Cllr Andrew Tristram, Portfolio Holder for the Environment, said:
"This is always a very popular event which brings people from all
parts of the community together for a common good cause – to
make Mansfield an even more pleasant place.
"Let's make this year's clean-up even bigger and better than last
year's. Come and join us! "
You can sign up to take part in this year’s event online at www.
mansfield.gov.uk/cleanup and if you like the International
Clean Up Mansfield Day Facebook page at facebook.com/
cleanupmansfield, you can keep up to date with the latest news
and share your own activities and photos.
Awards are presented to the best clean-up contributors at a
ceremony in September.
For further information contact Datsa Gaile,
Town Centre Promotions Officer, at dgaile@mansfield.gov.uk
or on 01623 463818.

Mercian and Wessex. After a negotiated withdrawal back to York
they established winter camps alongside the River Trent at Torksey
and Repton before moving south to Wessex for the battles against
King Alfred’s army. Following these conflicts many warriors settled
in eastern England with other Danes crossing the North Sea to
join them. During this period they governed themselves at 'Thing'
assemblies according to their own customs.
The local links to this turbulent time will be the focus for this year’s
Viking Spring Thing. The re-enactors will be taking us back over
1000 years as they recreate the violent conflicts from that time and
also demonstrate the skills needed for everyday life in Sherwood
Forest by the Danes who settled in Sherwood.
This is a FREE event although the usual Sherwood Pines parking
charges apply.
The Spring Thing is organised by the Forestry Commission, Regia
Anglorum and The Friends of Thynghowe.
For more information go to facebook.com/thynghowe and
thynghowe.org.uk
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Warsop
Innerwheel
Get the Equation
Wet weather warnings didn't stop
the ladies coming to the Hostess
for our Club's April meeting. Our
speaker, Sam Billington from
Equation was very engaging.

PC
Kev Parsons

PCSO 4279
Katharine Spowage

PCSO 7297
Dee Eyre

Warden
Adrian Tinklin

Police Team Contact Details
l PC Kev Parsons
Tel: 101 ext 805 3177 • Mobile: 07970 183213
Email: kev.parsons@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

Equation www.equation.org.uk are an organisation supporting
women, children and some men, who are victims of domestic abuse.
Some incredibly shocking statistics were given. 1 in 3 women and
1 in 10 children experience or are exposed to domestic abuse.
Sam talked about the great work done in our area, in schools and
with professionals. Working in partnership with the NSPCC and the
success of pilot projects started in Mansfield.

l PCSO Dee Eyre 7297
Tel: 101 ext 805 3177 • Mobile: 07595 074 127
Email: deanie.eyre@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk
l PCSO Katharine Spowage 4279
Tel: 101 ext 805 3177 • Mobile: 07971 784174
Email: katharine.spowage4279@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

Call the local 24-hour helpline on 0808 800 0340
if you are a woman experiencing domestic abuse

Warden Contact Details
l MDC Warden Adrian Tinklin
Tel: 07791 481678
Email: atinklin@mansfield.gov.uk

Mansfield District Council - Anti Social Behaviour Team
Tel: 01623 463377 Web: asb@mansfield.gov.uk
Please remember that if you are reporting a crime
you need to contact Mansfield Police Station on 101
or in the event of an emergency to ring 999.

Pictured above is Warsop Innerwheel president, Helen Tomlinson with
speaker Sam Billington and right are images of some the information
and publicity material available.

Local MP sleeps
rough for Charity

Domestic Violence

Mansfield’s MP Ben Bradley took part in ‘The Big
Snore’, an event organised by the homelessness
charity Framework. The event aimed to raise
both awareness of the issue of homelessness
and rough sleeping, as well as raising donations
for Framework. It saw community groups and
fundraisers sleeping out together for 12 hours.

l Women & Children

The MP had pledged to support the charity event by ‘sleeping rough’
along with a number of other volunteers and community groups. Mr
Bradley also started a ‘JustGiving’ page, aiming to raise £250 for the
charity. Currently, Mr Bradley and his team have raised over £500,
with the money going directly to the charity Framework.
Discussing his night, Ben said that he was “really pleased to have
done the sleepout. We’ve raised a lot of awareness for the issue in
Mansfield, as well as raising a lot of money that will go straight to
Framework. It’s a really good way of getting people involved and
raising the profile of the issue.”
“It was really positive to see so many people and groups joining in
with the sleepout, such as the Scouts and West Notts College.
“I want to thank every single person who has donated and all the
organisers of the event. I’ve worked closely with Framework, they’re
a genuinely good charity, so I know that all the money raised will be
put to helping the homeless in Mansfield.
Since being elected, Ben has made tackling homelessness in
Mansfield one of his main priorities, having brought a number of
senior and cabinet Ministers to Mansfield to discuss what support
the government is able to offer the town.
Ben was joined on the night by his Mansfield based Parliamentary
Office Team. This included his Office Manager Bethan, his
Caseworker Steph and his Assistant Thomas, as well as local
Councillor Stephen Harvey.
Mr Bradley’s fundraising will continue until May, with all money
raised going directly to Framework.

Don’t Suffer in Silence
THERE IS HELP FOR YOU
Nottingham 24 hour freephone
domestic violence helpline:

0808 800 0340
Sleepout - Ben with Office team - 26-3-18

l Men

Mens Advice Line:
www.mensadviceline.org.uk

0808 801 0327

In an emergency, please phone the Police: 999

To donate to his ‘JustGiving’ page, go to:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ben-bradleymp

NIDAS is a registered charity, and our main aim
is to help people experiencing domestic abuse.

What services do we provide?
Support for women
Support for Children
Ben Bradley MP and the Mansfield Youth Mayor Jake Davis, from
their meeting, where they discussed Jake’s time as Youth Mayor.

Tel: 01623 683250
Tel: 01623 683250

For information go to our website www.nidas.org.uk
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St Peter & St Paul’s

		

REGISTERS FOR
WARSOP PARISH CHURCH

FUNERALS
1st March 2018

Joyce Gale

82

1st March 2018

Sidney Hunt

86

7th March 2018

Wendy Flynn

63

9th March 2018

Doug Hayward

82

14th March 2018

Sandra Merriman

75

16th March 2018

Beryl Ellerbeck

86

22nd March 2018

Thomas Allan

65

23rd March 2018

Raymond Hackett

66

23rd March 2018

Alan Mousley

87

26th March 2018

Dennis Booth

94

28th March 2018

Stanley Smith

87

28th March 2018

Patricia Dyson

59

3rd April 2018

David William Berridge 75

4th April 2018

Joan Cooper

88

4th April 2018

Andrea Hourahane

47

5th April 2018

Andrea Hames

75

6th April 2018

George Sheppard

82

9th April 2018

Margareta Bruder

100

11th April 2018

Thomas Lincoln

68

12th April 2018

Alan Mallatratt

83

13th April 2018

Thelma Priest

68

13th April 2018

Ron Morton

90

The Parish Church of Warsop with Sookholme

Rector:

The Rev’d Angela Fletcher
The Rectory, Church Rd, Church Warsop Tel: 01623 843290

Curate:

The Rev’d Jennie Sharpe
Email: revdjenniesharpe@gmail.com

Tel: 01623 629614

Reader:

Miss Pat Brewin
8 Burnt Oak Close, M/Woodhouse

Tel: 01623 424116

Churches Together
- Wiggly Worship
Takes place in the Parish Church of St Peter & St Paul on the
second Wednesday of each month 1pm - 2.45pm.
All families with pre-school children welcome

BAPTISMS
11th March 2018

Sam Etches

25th March 2018

Jacob Floyd

8th April 2018

Joshua Illsley

Cemetery opening hours
Month Opening Times Opening Times
Mon -Fri
Sat, Sun and
		 Bank Holidays
May
8.30 am
9.00 am
Jun, Jul
8.30 am
9.00 am
Aug
8.30 am
9.00 am
Sept
8.30 am
9.00 am
Oct
8.30 am
9.00 am
Nov, Dec
8.30 am
9.00 am

Closing Times
Mon -Sun
Inclusive
8.00 pm
8.30 pm
7.30 pm
6.00 pm
5.00 pm
4.00 pm

Wiggly has moved to
St Peter & St Paul's Church this year

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC WARSOP CEMETERY
If you have any complaints regarding the Cemetery please contact:
Sally Curtis, Registrar of Cemeteries 01623 621811

Sunday Morning

8.30am Holy Communion
10.00am Holy Communion
activities are provided for children of all ages
11.30am Holy Communion
at Sookholme on the 1st & 3rd Sunday of each month.

Sunday Evening
1st Sunday in March, June, September and December - 6pm

Hope and Remembrance Service

Weekday Communion Services
10.00 am Anglican Communion
in the Methodist Chapel on Clumber Street
Please note that communion can be arranged at home
for those unable to get to church.

Parish Centre Bookings

For Wedding and Baptism bookings please call-in at the Parish
Centre 6-7pm on Tuesdays.
Mrs Pamela Stevenson our Parish Administrator works from the
office in the Parish Centre on Tuesdays from 3.30pm to 6.30pm
and on Thursday’s between 9.30am and 3.30pm.
We can handle general enquires in person by phone
01623 842165 or by email office@warsopparishchurch.org.uk.

He welcomes all under 5s
and their carers on the
second Wednesday of each
month from 1pm – 2.45pm.
We start with some play
and craft activities, some
singing and story-time and
end with snacks for all.

Our next dates are:
Wednesday 14th March
Wednesday 11th April
Wednesday 9th May
Wednesday 13th June
Wednesday 11th July
Wiggly is especially excited about the April date as
he thinks this could be the Easter holidays and he is
hoping to see many of his wiggly friends who have
gone to school.
You know how excited he gets so he really hopes to see
you in April and at the Teddy Bears’ Picnic in August.
The August date for the Teddy Bears’ Picnic will be
announced later.

Parish Church 200 Club
The winning numbers in the March draw at the Stable Barn were:

239

284

372

427

2nd prize (£70)

3rd prize(£30)

4th prize (£30)

COFFEE & CHARITY SHOP
Every Tuesday WARSOP PARISH CENTRE (The Tudor Barn)

A total of £230 was given out in prize money.

Coffee Shop 10am-2pm • Charity Shop 11am-1pm
Lunch will be served between 12-1.30pm

Places are still available for those who wish to join the 200 club.
Call Jenny on 01623 842487 for more information.

We offer you an opportunity to meet friends, enjoy a meal, snack or
just a drink, to find out what is happening in the Parish or just relax.

1st prize (£100)

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

THE ROYAL BRITISH

LEGION
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ROOM HIRE

The Parish Centre
Including

Trip to Bridlington

WARSOP/MEDEN VALE
METHODIST CHURCH

SERVICES 2018

This money is going towards their Minibus fund. They need to buy
a new minibus that meets current regulations for carrying disabled
passengers. Veterans and family using the centre can then be
taken out on day trips.

The Tudor Barn
A venue for
meetings both
regular and
occasional
Ideal for all
your special
functions
• Bar Facilities

Warsop

Meden Vale

• Self Catering

6th May

10.15am

Service @ M. Vale

Mrs. I. Shawcroft

13th May

10.15am

Rev. J. Williams

Service @ Warsop

20th May

10.15am

Service @ M. Vale

Rev R Jones

27th May

10.15am

Mrs. S. Jones

Service @ Warsop

To book the
Parish Centre
or to make an
enquiry call:

		

Holy Communion

01623 842165

SECTIONAL SERVICE
at Edwinstowe on May 13th 2018 - 6pm
Superintendent Rev: Richard Tanner
Minister
Rev: Debbie Keegan
Deacon
Dave Keegan

Tel: 01623 823192
Tel:01623 825469
Tel: 01623 825469

GA Townroe & Son
Funeral Directors

High Street, Warsop

Eric Townroe
MBIE Dip FD

Pre-payment plan available.
A family business offering to the bereaved
a complete, courteous and personal 24 hour service.

Call: 01623 842455 Day or Night

Catholic Church
of St. Teresa’s
Market Warsop

Catholic Dioceses of Nottingham
Parish Priest: Father J Kyne
The Presbytery, 3 Chesterfield Road South,
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire NG19 7AB
telephone: 01623 623458
websites: www.saint.joseph.org.uk
				
www.stphilipmansfield.com
email:
spnmansfield@hotmail.co.uk
All enquiries, including baptisms and marriages, to Father John
directly. Funeral Directors contact the Parish Priest directly.

Sunday Mass is celebrated at 10.45am

St Teresa’s Church Hall

Available for use for all suitable functions:
Birthdays, Baptism & Wedding parties etc.
Enquiries to: David Pearson 01623 846153
For more information please contact:
St Teresa’s RC Church, Ridgeway Terrace, Warsop, NG20 0LX
Email saintteresascatholicchurch@gmail.com
Twitter @stteresachurch
Website www.saint-joseph.org.uk/st-teresas/

Pictured is Branch Chairman, Cliff Meredith presenting the cheque to a member of staff.

The Oaklands Centre
Oakfield Lane • Warsop

The Legion offers much-needed breaks to ex-Service and serving
personnel and their families. If you or a member of your family
is recovering from an illness, bereavement or other life-affecting
event, the Legion can provide a comfortable and enjoyable break.

Did you know - Help and advice for Beneficiaries
Immediate Needs Grants:
The Royal British Legion can help with white and brown goods,
clothing vouchers, food vouchers, removal costs, funeral costs,
rent and bond etc.
Employment and Training:
The Royal British Legion can assist with starting your own
business, finding a job, covering the cost of licencing (SIA, CSCS
etc.), CV writing and interview skills, helping with training costs
required to gain employment, etc.
Benefits and Money Advice:
The Royal British Legion can assist with paying off priority debts,
paying bankruptcy & DRO fees, negotiating with non-priority
creditors, benefit entitlement and claims, war pensions and
armed forces compensation schemes etc.
Mobility Aids:
The Royal British Legion can assist with riser/recliner chairs,
profiling beds, mobility scooters, care phones, Disabled Facilities
Grant applications and contributions etc.
Poppy Breaks:
The Royal British Legion can provide breaks for families or
older people, respite breaks, breaks for people with disabilities,
remembrance tours etc.
Overcoming Barriers to Work:
The Royal British Legion can assist with getting a car back on
the road (MOT, Tax, Insurance), paying for bus or train fares,
purchasing a bike (including lights, locks, helmet) or helping
with food vouchers if their benefits end before their first pay
cheque etc. The eligibility criteria are based on 7 days service in
the Army, Navy, RAF or Marines (Including reserve forces such
as the TA) or their dependents (including partners/spouses and
ex-partners/ex-spouses, carers and dependent children). Royal
British Legion Contact Centre Helpline: 0808 802 8080

Drop-in
Apologies, our April Drop-in was cancelled due to the Town Hall
being closed. The May Drop-in will be on Friday 4th at Warsop
Town Hall, 10 to 12 noon. (1st Friday of every month).
Anyone needing help or advice can just drop in at the town Hall
on the 1st Friday of every month between 10am and 12noon, or
ring 0808 802 8080 between 8am and 8pm 7 days a week.

Next meeting
Our next meeting is on 14th May at 7.30 pm (2nd Monday
of each month). Ex-Servicemen’s Club, Carr Lane, NG20 0BN.
Anyone is welcome to attend our meetings and potential
members do not have to be serving or ex-serving to join.
News update by:
Pete Hopkins – Membership Secretary
Tel: 07889 181026
Email: Warsopmedenvale.memsecretary@rbl.community
Web: www.britishlegion.org.uk/branches/warsop
FB: facebook.com/WarsopPoppy/

Email: oaklandscentre@btconnect.com

		

Branch members and friends braved the
weather to visit the Legion Break Centre in
Bridlington. Thanks to the generous donations
of friends of the branch and fund-raising efforts
by members, we were able to hand over a
cheque for £1000.
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Available for hire
An ideal venue for all your
conferences, Social events,
Meetings and Training sessions.
• Available day or evening
• Large fully fitted kitchen
• Separate lounge area
• Capacity, 200 (140 seated)
• Bar facilities are available
Business lunches for conferences, training
sessions and away days are also available.

Call: 01623

844034

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
at Warsop Methodist Church

For information call Edwin Tattersall

Tel: 01623 843504

SMALL ROOM AVAILABLE
in Meden Vale Methodist Church
Would suit a small group up to 25
Ideal for Mother & Toddler, Weight Watchers etc.

Tel: Geoff Pickering on 845222 for more details

ROOM FOR HIRE

• With fully equipped kitchen • Capacity 100
• £6 per hour • Ideal for children’s parties etc.
• Interested in starting up a new group?
Woodside Hall • Church Warsop Community Centre • Church Warsop
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WARSOP
Footpath &

FREE Weekly
Health Walks

After the very damp start to spring we
should be keeping an eye on emerging
tree leaves to check whether the old
saying “Oak before ash, we’re in for a
splash, ash before oak, we’re in for a
soak” will predict more rain.

We meet in the Craft Centre Courtyard at the Abbey end of the park.
The walks are FREE, open to all, last about an hour at a fairly gentle
pace in the varied scenery of Rufford. The walk is followed by tea/
coffee and biscuits (small donation appreciated).
For further information please contact Steve at Rufford rangers
on 01623 821335 or email steve.koefoed @nottscc.gov.uk

Countryside Group

By now we may have heard the call of returning
Cuckoos. Grasslands should be turning yellow with
Buttercups and Cowslips. Bluebells will be a highlight
of woodland walks with fine displays in Collier Spring
Woods at Church Warsop, alongside the footpath
through The Shrubbery between Nettleworth and Park
Hall and beside Hanger Hill Drive.

Rufford Country Park conducts a weekly
health walk every Monday afternoon
(Except Bank Holidays) starting at 2pm.

FREE In Step Walks

A fun way to improve your
health and make new friends.
In Step Walks - 2018
Day

Date

Thursday 3 May
Sunday

Time

10am Spa Ponds

6 May		

Monday 7 May		

Bluebells

One of the signs that summer is on its way is the
return of swifts in early May. Before their numbers
declined, the sight and sound of them swooping
and screeching between the houses and soaring
high above the rooftops was a feature of warm
summer evenings. Reports suggest that numbers
have declined by around a quarter during the last 25
years. Two significant factors seem to be the loss of
nesting sites and a shortage of insects. Most swifts
nest in roof spaces, entering under eaves or through
roof tiles. Unfortunately, these sites are all too easily
removed during property renovation, denying swifts
opportunities to nest.
The results have been published of the RSPB Big Garden
Birdwatch 2018 that was carried out by many people
in January. Yet again, the house sparrow was in the top
spot with the starling at number two. At number three
was the blue tit, followed by blackbird, woodpigeon
and goldfinch. Number seven was great tit, number
eight was robin, and in at nine and ten were longtailed tit and chaffinch. These results may have been
influenced by the weather on the survey days and by
the lack of harsh weather before the survey allowing
some species to find enough food in the countryside.
Greenfinch numbers are increasing slightly following a
drastic decline in recent years. It appears this year's rise
may be due to good conditions during their breeding
season in 2017. If you have been feeding your garden
birds during the recent cold weather, please remember
that they may also need feeding during their breeding
season.
This is the time of year when the Footpaths Group's
main priority is mowing grass along Warsop's public
footpaths and bridleways but other tasks this month
will include checking for any Himalayan Balsam taking
over our riverbanks and surveying a stretch of the River
Meden for evidence of Water Voles. If you would like to
join in any of these activities please get in touch. The
Water Vole survey will probably start at the Mill Dam
around 10am on the last Thursday of May if conditions
are favourable.
Our next Footpaths Group walk will be on Saturday
19th May. The destination has yet to be decided but
we are planning to meet at Warsop Library at 10am.
Contact us if you would like to join us or would like
more details.

warsopfcg@icloud.com
www.wfcg.org.uk
warsopcountryside.wordpress.com
Our Secretary can be
contacted on 01623 846281.

WF&CG is a community group whose members share an
interest in the countryside. We maintain the public footpath
network in Warsop, we undertake conservation projects and
we provide information about the local environment.
www.wfcg.org.uk

Venue

Grade

Moderate

No Walk
Bank Holiday

Thursday 10 May 10am Sookholme

Moderate/Long

Sunday

Strenuous

13 May 10am Kirkby Dumbles

Monday 14 May 10am Poulter Park

Moderate

Thursday 17 May 10am Brierley Park

Moderate

Sunday

20 May 10am Vicar Water

Moderate

Monday 21 May 10am Birklands

Moderate/Long

Thursday 24 May 10am Skegby

Moderate

Sunday

27 May		

Monday 28 May		

No Walk
Bank Holiday

Thursday 31 May 10am Oak Tree Heath

Moderate

For more information telephone:

07951 968366 for the Sunday walks
07951 945407 for the Monday walks
07563 702547 for the Thursday walks

Sherwood
Foragers Walks
Every Wednesday Morning starting at 10.00am.

We are a friendly group aimed at
encouraging people to get walking.
All walks are led by trained volunteer leaders, on a
variety of routes from each of our two meeting points.
• Vicar Water, Clipstone

Meet at car park off the B6030 road at 10am

• Church Warsop

Meet at Tudor Barn, Warsop Parish Centre 10am

• Edwinstowe

Meet at the Sherwood Forest Visitor Centre car park 10am
Car Shares will leave from The Sidings, Woodhouse at 9am

MDC PRESS RELEASE

Meden Sports
Centre Update
Customers of Meden
Sports Centre in Warsop
can continue their lessons
and activities at one of the
district's four other leisure
centres from 23rd April.
Mansfield District Council will be withdrawing from managing the
service at the sports centre and public access to leisure and fitness
facilities will cease at the end of the business day on 22 April. The
building will be handed back to the owners, Nottinghamshire
County Council.
Gym and leisure users will be able to maintain their fitness and
transfer their Meden membership to other council centres across
Mansfield with the Meden Sports Centre reduced rate honoured
until the end of July.
Meden Sports Centre membership is fully transferable to Rebecca
Adlington Swimming Centre, Water Meadows Swimming and Fitness
Complex, Oak Tree Leisure Centre and River Maun Recreation Centre.
Mansfield District Leisure Trust, which manages the council's leisure
centres, is committed to providing leisure activities for all ages
within Warsop. A number of activities have already taken place in
alternative venues including yoga, adult taster sessions and free
family activities during school holidays, and many more will follow.
To find out where your nearest class is, visit:
www.mansfieldleisure.com.

The Rotary Club
of Warsop, Shirebrook & District

Senior
Citizens
Evening
Wednesday 16th May 2018

At The Oaklands Warsop
Featuring Lily Taylor Ward
Food • Bingo prizes • Bar available
Transport can be arranged
Book now as places are limited
For more information or the reserve
your place telephone Rotarians:
Graham Goff on 01623 843224
or Geoff Milnes on 01623 844021

For further details contact:

Christine Johnson, Walk Leader on 01623 428578

Buggyfit Classes

It’s not just a walk in the park
Buggy classes which are held at Sherwood Pines are designed
to help mums get back into shape after their new arrival as well
as to enjoy a walk through the woods to help burn calories.
A fun, fitness class for mums and babies.
The classes run every Friday from 1.30pm - 2.30pm.
The cost is £3 a class or only £2 with Discovery Pass.

Mums should book on 01623 822447

Welbeck Estates Brass Band
NEEDS YOU! ANY AGE ANY LEVEL
INSTRUMENTS PROVIDED

We are currently recruiting new brass players to join our
happy & friendly band in our new rehearsal room.

For more details please contact
Hazel on 01909 483345
Email us at welbeckestatesband@hotmail.co.uk
or visit our facebook page
www.facebook.com/8805986052
& website www.welbeckband.com

WHAT’S ON!
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Find us on Facebook @

the wood end pub and carvery church warsop

the

Woodend Pub
& Carvery

01623 361520 • 07542 078482

Every Friday Night

Karaoke Disco
with DJ Jonno & Bingo

Plus great drinks offers on bottles and cans

Every Saturday Night

Bingo quiz & open the box

FREE Function
Room Available
We also offer a choice of hot or cold buffets
at very competitive rates

Any local bands that need practice
either morning, afternoon or evening
please ring Matty to arrange time.

The Woodend
Carvery
Every Sunday
12-4pm

£5.95 Adult • £3.50 Kids
Choice of 3 meats & 13 veg
including mash and roasties.
Full coeliac carvery and deserts
available on request.
Also gluten free pale ale and
gluten free Peroni lager
Take away carvery available.
Please bring your own plate
or it will be served in a
plastic takeaway box.

We are now a sky multi screen venue

with 3 sky boxes so you won't miss any of your favourite sport

Bohis Logo

FREE
Warriors Through
The Landscape
Workshops

Workshops May-Sept

Are you interested in the history of our local area?
Get involved in our heritage lottery funded project.

Did you know? WW2 prisoner of war camps were
located at Carburton and Norton
The Battle of Hatfield Investigation Society is pleased to be running interactive workshops
and presentations at Cuckney Village Hall. A local historian, who has published many
articles on these two camps, will also be sharing his experiences of meeting former POW
internees.

FREE
BOOK

All knowledge will be documented in 300 “Norton & Carburton
POW Camps Remembered” books, which will also be freely available
on our website. These books will be offered free to each participant in
the workshops.

FIND OUT MORE

For the latest workshop & presentation dates visit:

www.battleofhatfieldsociety.co.uk/workshops-timetable
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WARSOP LIBRARY
OPENING HOURS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

CLOSED
9.30 - 1.00
9.00 - 1.00
CLOSED
9.30 - 1.00
9.30 - 12.30

CLOSED
2.00 - 5.00
CLOSED
CLOSED
2.00 - 5.00
CLOSED

Adult Events
Craft and Chat

Every Friday 2.30-3.30pm. Term time only
Are you into crafts and would like to share your ideas,
meet people, have a chat and maybe be inspired to learn
a new craft? Bring your current knitting masterpiece, card
creation or whatever craft you have on the go and come
share your knowledge and have a cuppa!

Carr Lane Park
Family Sports Sessions
As part of their community sports project funded
by Sport England, Mansfield District Leisure Trust
will be bringing FREE family sports sessions to
Carr Lane Park during school holidays.
Tuesdays 1 - 2pm - dates are as follows:
20th Feb • 10th April • 29th May
31st July • 21st August • 30th October
The sessions,which are suitable for all ages, will include a mixture
of football, tennis, circuits, soccercise and parachute games.
We want to encourage adults as well as children to get involved,
so bring the whole family! No booking is required – just come
along, wearing suitable footwear and comfortable clothing.

For more information, please contact Carolyn on:

T: 07718 194 711 • E: carolyn.hallam@serco.com

Book Delivery
Do you, or anyone you know, enjoy reading but can no
longer visit the library? We can bring books, available
in large print or as spoken word, to your home on a
fortnightly basis free-of-charge. To find out more contact
Warsop Library and speak to a member of staff.

• Child
Health Clinic
Have your baby weighed and chat to a Health professional
and Children’s Centre staff.

Children Events

• BABES
Baby And Breastfeeding Encouragement & Support
• Baby
Massage and Baby Yoga
A relaxing and stimulating experience for you and your baby

For under 5’s every Tuesday
2.15–2.45 pm, term time only.

• Bumps,
Babbling Babes
Stay & Play session for parents-to-be and families with

Rattle, Rhyme & Roll
Joining in with songs and rhymes helps little ones with
their co-ordination and improves vocabulary. It’s good fun
too! Meet other parents and make new friends. The library
staff look forward to welcoming you!

Finger Puppet
Craft Bomb

Tuesday 29th May 2.30-3.30pm
Age 4+ Adult Supervision required.
Come down to Warsop Library and get creative in our
finger puppet craft. Make some with friends or family and
you can make your own little puppet show after!

Warsop Library

High Street, Warsop NG20 0TA

01623 842322

warsop.library@inspireculture.org.uk

You will need to book a place, please ask for details

Meetings are held on the first Thursday of every month, at 7pm at the
“Swing” (Vale Hotel), Warsop Vale. The evening includes, a talk by a
guest speaker, a raffle and lively discussion with other members.

Everyone Welcome - Please Come Along

WARSOP FOOD SHARE
Please take donations of food items to The Plough
Donations of jars, packets or tins every day after 12pm.
Fresh food inculding vegetables, fruit and bread Friday only

Co-op has a donation bin near the check out
For those in need call in to
The Plough every Friday 2pm - 4.30pm

Breakfast at The Plough
Every Monday 10am

For veterans and serving men and woman
Retired or serving firemen and police
Wives and partners welcome
Both projects suggested by Cllr Sharron Adey
Put into action by Paula and Mark, hosts at The Plough

Carers and
Partners Social
Group (CaPs)
The Carers and Partners Group is
for anyone caring for a relative at
home of any age or ability and in
need of care for any reason. If your
partner is already in full time care
but you feel the need for support
then you also are welcome.
The group has renamed itself CaPs (Carers and Partners
Social group).This is a few hours when we can gather
together and share some fun time and food. We open the
doors to the Stable Barn in the Parish Centre at 11am when
you are invited to take tea and coffee. We have a shared lunch
at 12 noon followed by some relaxation and seated yoga for
those who wish to participate. We finish with tea and cake and
are ready for home around 3.30pm.
Our current ‘addiction’ is sharing and listening to our old vinyl
records, and remembering some very good times, oh and
inevitably some singing, but not a lot!
As the first Monday in the month for May
is a Bank Holiday, the group has decided to move their
meeting to the 2nd Monday in the month.
So we will meet on:• Monday 14th May
• Monday 11th June • Monday 2nd July
For further information please call Mary on 01623 844720

children aged 0-12 months.

• Wonderful
1’s
A Stay & Play Session for children aged 12-23 months,
• Stay
& Play
Parent & child play & socialisation for children aged 0-5 years.
• Getting
Ready For Nursery
Children and their parents will be invited along to this
transition group the term before their 3rd birthday.

• Incredible
Years
Behaviour management for children aged 3+ years.
• Strengthening
Families
Behaviour management for children aged 10+ years.
(Limited places available, please ask for details)

• Adult
Learning
Please ask for details of what courses are on offer this term
• Volunteering
Increase your skills & knowledge volunteering with us
• Wiggly
Worship
Parish Church of St Peter & St Paul on the second
Wednesday of each month 1pm - 2.45pm.
All families with pre-school children welcome.

For further information on any of the
above please contact us on 01623 847766

The Kabin
WELLINGTON CLOSE • WARSOP

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

WHAT'S ON!

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday 1pm to 3.30pm
when we play bingo and serve tea, coffee and biscuits.
Once a month we have a social evening with a meal etc.

If you are interested, please contact any member
or just call in at the centre.

Market Warsop Football Club
A Charter Standard Community Football Club for young
players of all ages and abilities!
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Every Tuesday 6.30pm - 8.30pm • £3.00
For more information call Paul Robinson on

01623 843726 or 07734 393935
or just come along on Tuesday

titching
Station

Are you interested in sewing,
quilting, embroidery, knitting, crochet,
felting or any other forms of textile craft?
Then come along to the meeting of the

Stitching Station

at Edwinstowe's old railway station.

(The old station's access is opposite the Dukeries Hotel, next to the Chinese takeaway.)

A joint venture between crafters from Warsop and Edwinstowe
and all are welcome, regardless of skill or experience.

Session take place on Wednesdays
from 10am - 1pm, cost £3.00

www.warsopparishcouncil.co.uk

WHAT’S ON!

Hearing Aid Clinic

Drop in Clinic
If you require:

DANCE CLASSES
at Egmanton Village Hall
Every Saturday
Ballroom, Latin & Salsa classes
NATD & ISTD qualified

Under 7’s- 9.30-10.30am
Over 7’s- 10.30-12.30pm

For more details contact
Jil on: 07790 601 877
ADULT CLASSES & PRIVATE LESSONS ALSO AVAILABLE.

•
•
•
•
		

New batteries • New ear mould tubing
Advice on equipment • Opportunity to meet others
Advice on how to use and clean your hearing aids
Information on hearing loss and all the services
that can help you

Then come along to our planned hearing aid clinic at:

Warsop Methodist Church

Clumber Street, Warsop, Mansfield, Notts NG20 0LU

The clinics are run on a monthly basis 10am – 12noon
Please call for date of next clinic

If you would like more information about
the services we provide please contact:
Laura Ainsworth, Adult Support Co-ordinator

THE OAKLANDS CENTRE

Tel:

0115 942 1985

SPRING FAYRE
TH

5

10am – 12pm

We are a friendly group who sing for
fun, relaxation and enjoyment.
We charge a modest fee to cover expenses.
First two trial sessions free ....come and join
us and have an enjoyable two hours...

Monday 4th June
Monday 2nd July
Monday 6th August

Monday 3rd September
Monday 1st October
Monday 5th November

3 games of bingo plus flyer and refreshments £5.00
Telephone 01623 842080 for more information
All proceeds towards the Oaklands Residential Bungalows

SPRING FAYRE

Saturday 5th May 2018 - 10am - 12pm

Stalls are available at £10 each
Refreshments including bacon rolls will be available
Main proceeds towards The Oaklands Centre

MEMORY LANE CAFE
Come along for a cuppa, a chat, some old songs,
quizzes and games. All welcome - No charge
Tuesdays 1pm - 3pm. Dates include:

1st May 2018
29th May 2018
26th June 2018
21st August 2018

18th September 2018
16th October 2018
13th November 2018
11th December 2018

Congratulations to Mr Dave Wint and all staff on
gaining outstanding from their latest CQC inspection.
It's a wonderful achievement. Well done to all involved.
Mr Steve Lunn & Trustees of The Oaklands

Jan Towler

Well, " I CANNOT BELIEVE IT!!"
I sit by the radiator because we
have snow outdoors again! I
sincerely hope we are all warmer
by the time you are reading this.
In a rare burst of enthusiasm, I retrieved the propagator from the
shed and sowed lots of seeds and now I have to move them on and
the path is too slippery for me to access the greenhouse.
Fortunately the Choir is not subject to the vagaries of the weather
as we rehearse in comfort every Wednesday evening from
7-30pm until 9-15pm in the Concert Hall at The Dukeries Academy
in Ollerton. This is best accessed via the Leisure Centre entrance
and car park.
The Choir has a Summer programme of engagements that
we are looking forward to performing.

GIRLS FOOTBALL

Would any girls under 13 like to play
for the local football team?
Girls will currently be in years 6 or 7
(years 7 & 8 from Sept)

ALL ABILITIES ARE WELCOME TO COME ALONG.

For details on training sessions, please visit our
Facebook page ‘Welbeck Welfare FC Under 13 Ladies’ or call
Dave 07446896285 or Paul 01623844222

WARSOP MEN'S
PROBUS CLUB

The club is a long established
luncheon club meeting once a month
on a Wednesday at the Parish Centre.

For more information please ring
Jenny on 01623 835946

BINGO EVENINGS

Yo u r L o c a l C h o i r

Registered Charity 512326

afternoon in Mansfield 1pm - 3pm.

Oakfield Lane • Warsop

ingers

All proceeds towards The Oaklands Centre

We meet every other Friday

THE OAKLANDS

DUKERIES

Many stalls including handmade cards,
homemade cakes, crafts and much more
Refreshments including bacon rolls
To book a table or for more information
telephone 01623 844034

...FOR THE OVER 50’s

Registered Charity 512326

01623 844034 – Alison – OAKLANDS
01623 843381 – Brenda - CHARITY SHOP

MAY 2018

521... MIXED
SINGING GROUP
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The club has a programme of interesting talks, discussions and
the occasional outing. Use is made of the Stable Bar before
sitting down to a well prepared and reasonably priced meal.

THE CLUB WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

If you are interested in becoming a member please telephone:
John Hosty (Sec) 01623 467590 or Hugh Ashton (Pres) 01623 846748

Our Diary Dates are:

Saturday 12th May 2018
We present a concert at Farndon Church at 7-30pm.
We have Choir members, ex Choir members and many friends at this
venue. It is such a joy to perform for them.
Saturday 23rd June 2018
We perform our regular Summer Concert.
Because this is our 40th Anniversary and we are hoping for bumper
numbers to help us celebrate, we have moved our venue to the
Jubilee Hall on the Wellow Road, Ollerton, where we shall have more
space. We are looking forward to this event and warmly welcome
ex Choir members and friends to come. We have just one founder
member left in the Choir, as enthusiastic as ever and much valued.
We are delighted that "The Gentlemen" will be joining us to sing in
their own inimitable style, a welcome addition to our celebrations.
The Concert begins at 7-00pm and tickets cost £7.
They are available from 01623 863450
Saturday 7th July 2018
We present a Concert at All Saints Church, Weston, at 7-30pm
We are looking forward to singing at this new-for-us venue.
Saturday 21st July 2018
We have again been invited to sing at Milton Mausoleum at 7-30pm.
"The Gentlemen" have also been invited to sing so a super evening
of entertainment is guaranteed. It is such an evocative place to sing.
Very goosepimply, but in a nice way.
To find out more about the Choir, visit our website.
www.thedukeriessingers.com
and on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube
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WHAT'S ON!

Warsop Carnival

8th July 2018

Would you like to
get involved with
your carnival?
If so then contact
the Carnival Team on

07552 219 947

warsopcarnival@yahoo.co.uk
to find out how you could help.
Volunteers are needed to ensure
the future success of our carnivals

Warsop Carnival 2018

BEST OF BRITISH

